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Since its establishment on 7 May,
2004 the Australian Sustainable
Built Environment Council (ASBEC)
has gained the support of close
to 30 members*. ASBEC’s is
evolving into Australia’s peak
consultative council on
sustainability for the built

environment and developing a real property and
construction industry agenda.

This national venture brings together key
organisations that have traditionally had a
somewhat disjointed approach to sustainability
issues. Their collaboration will pave the way for more
unified national guidelines for sustainable
development in the industry. ASBEC will work to
persuade stakeholders in the built environment and
the industries served by it to adopt environmentally
sustainable practices.

The Cooperative Research Centre (CRC) for
Construction Innovation was a founding member of
the Council and our Chair, John McCarthy, has also
chaired ASBEC through this important initial phase.
Construction Innovation, as a national research,
development and implementation Centre focussed
on the needs of the property, design, construction
and facility management sectors is proud to have
played a key role in the formation of the Council.
The CRC will have an ongoing lead role through our
Sustainable Built Assets Program Director, Dr Peter
Newton, Science Director of CSIRO Manufacturing
and Infrastructure Technologies.

In February, John McCarthy hands over his position
as Chair of ASBEC to architect Caroline Pidcock who
runs her own consulting practice and is Adjunct
Professor at the University of New South Wales and
currently President of the NSW Chapter, Royal
Australian Institute of Architects.

In her vision for the Council Caroline states, “We
must set targets that stretch us and determine
pathways that enable us to achieve them. We must

think creatively about the opportunities we can
realise and how we can achieve them. The future
must be sustainable and we have to quickly redirect
our actions to improve what we do and the
outcomes we produce.”

In February 2005, ASBEC will meet and report on the
four action areas identified at their September 2004
workshop. The Steering Committee formed as part of
the new ASBEC governance structure will oversee
projects aligned to these areas:

1. Refocusing the building and planning regulations
on creating and maintaining minimum
sustainability standards.

2. Increasing the uptake of leading sustainable
practices.

3. Building the business case for developing and
operating sustainable facilities.

4. Communicating and educating the public and
the practitioners on the benefits and practices of
sustainability.

ASBEC trust their leadership will have long-term
ramifications for making real progress in sustainable
development in this country. The Council welcomes
new membership application from persons
representing organisations committed to a
sustainable built environment in Australia.

* ASBEC Membership as at 14 December 2004

w Air Conditioning and refrigeration Equipment
Manufacturers Association of Australia

w Association of Accredited Certifiers
w Association of Consulting Engineers Australia
w Australian Building Codes Board
w Australian Business Council for Sustainable Energy
w Australian Conservation Foundation
w Australian Green Development Forum
w Australian Greenhouse Office
w Australian Industry Group
w Australian Institute of Refrigeration Air

Conditioning & Heating
w Australian Procurement & Construction Council

A COUNCIL FOR SUSTAINABILITY - ASBEC
Dr Keith Hampson, CEO, Cooperative Research Centre for Construction Innovation
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w Brisbane City Council
w Building Commission
w Building Products Innovation Council
w CRC for Construction Innovation
w Department of Environment and Heritage
w Department of Indutry, Tourism & Resources
w Engineers Australia
w Facility Management Association of Australia
w Green Building Council of Australia
w Master Builders Association
w Planning Institute of Australia
w Property Council of Australia
w Qld Department of Public Works
w Royal Australian Institute of Architects
w Timber Development Association
w The University of Sydney

The number of top Australian companies reporting on
their sustainability achievements has doubled in 12
months according to the Australian Government’s
State of Sustainability Reporting 2004 survey.
However, compared to international trends, large
Australian companies are lagging behind in their
reporting rates.

Conducted for the Commonwealth Department of
Environment and Heritage, by the Centre for
Australian Ethical Research in collaboration with
KPMG and Deni Greene Consulting Services, the
project gathered information on sustainability
reporting activities from companies in the S&P/ASX
300 index, the top 100 private companies and the
top 100 unlisted public companies.

Of the 509 companies surveyed, 116 published
sustainability reports in 2003-04, up from just 57 the
previous year.  These included stand-alone reports,
sections in Annual Reports and sustainability sections
on company websites.  Some 53% of the companies
producing a sustainability report were in the mining
or manufacturing sectors.

The Department says the increasing proportion of
companies involved is good news for investors and

for the broader community as triple-bottom-line
reports allow them to gauge a company’s
performance against such environmental indicators
as water efficiency and greenhouse emissions.  There
is room for improvement though, with just 23% of the
top Australian companies reporting, whereas
internationally 45% of the Global Fortune Top 250
companies now publish such reports.  This suggests
that pressure and incentives to produce sustainability
reports are greater overseas.

What do large Australian companies identify as the
benefits and impediments to sustainability reporting?
Companies in all industry sectors most often
nominated ‘reputation enhancement’ as the key
benefit with ‘gain confidence of investors, insurers
and financial institutions’ the next most cited benefit,
followed by ‘operational and management
improvements’ and ‘improved management of
risks’.

When asked about impediments to producing a
sustainability report, most companies nominated
‘cost and resource constraints’ or the ‘additional
resources required to develop a framework for
measuring and reporting’.

For further membership information contact Graeme
Taylor, ASBEC’s Executive Director, Telephone: 02
61612536, Mobile: 0439 956 691, Email:
gtaylor@policyperspectives.com.au

SUSTAINABILITY REPORTING IS UP, BUT BEHIND
INTERNATIONAL RATES




